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Abstract 8 

Objective: To assess the association between sexual orientation and functional limitations in a 9 

large representative sample of the English population. 10 

Design: Cross-sectional. 11 

Setting: Data were from the 2007 Adult Psychiatric Morbidity Survey (APMS).  12 

Participants: 7,403 adults aged 16-95 years (51.4% females, mean [standard deviation] age 13 

46.3 [18.6] years) were included in the present study.  14 

Interventions: Not applicable.  15 

Main Outcome Measures: Sexual orientation was assessed using two items adapted from the 16 

Kinsey scale, and was dichotomized into heterosexual and sexual minority orientation. 17 

Functional limitations were assessed using seven activities of daily living (ADL) and 18 

instrumental activities of daily living (IADL). Functional limitations were defined as at least 19 

one difficulty in one of seven ADL and IADL. Adjusted logistic regression analyses were 20 

conducted to investigate the association between sexual orientation (independent variable) and 21 

functional limitations (dependent variable). 22 

Results: The level of sexual minority orientation and prevalence of functional limitations in 23 

the sample was 7.1% and 32.9%, respectively. After adjusting for several potential confounders, 24 
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sexual minority orientation was positively and significantly associated with functional 25 

limitations (OR = 1.51, 95% CI: 1.18-1.95; reference group: heterosexual orientation). 26 

Conclusions: Based on the findings of this study, interventions aiming to prevent against and/or 27 

manage/reduce functional limitations in sexual minorities are needed. More research is also 28 

warranted to better understand mediators (e.g., obesity, cognitive complaints, and psychiatric 29 

disorders) involved in the sexual orientation-functional limitation relationship. 30 

 31 
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Kingdom 33 

 34 

Introduction 35 

 36 

The proportion of the UK population identifying as lesbian, gay or bisexual (defined here on as 37 

“sexual minorities”) has increased from 1.5% in 2012 to 2.0% in 2017, though actual prevalence 38 

levels are presumed to be higher, owing to some individuals choosing not to report their true 39 

sexual orientation.1 There is a growing body of literature that suggests those who identify as 40 

sexual minorities are at increased risk of several physical and mental health conditions, 41 

including, for example, cardiovascular disease,2 HIV,3 depression, suicidal thoughts, self-harm 42 

and alcohol and substance misuse.4 An increased risk in terms of cardiovascular disease and 43 

HIV may be explained by lifestyle choices such as higher rates of alcohol5 and illicit drug 44 

consumption,6 as well as risky sexual behavior in the case of HIV and men who have sex with 45 

men.7 The increased risk of mental health problems may result from factors such as isolation, 46 

discrimination, homophobia, and conversion therapies.4,8–11   47 

 48 
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Due to a higher prevalence of physical and mental health complications it is plausible to assume 49 

that those who identify as sexual minorities are an increased risk of disability/functional 50 

limitations. Based on the World Health Organization, disability is an umbrella term including 51 

impairments, activity limitations and participation restrictions experienced by an individual 52 

with a physical or psychiatric condition when interacting with his/her environment.12 In one US 53 

study, using data from 82,531 adults obtained between 2003 and 2009, it was found that the 54 

prevalence of disability among sexual minority adults was high compared with their 55 

heterosexual counterparts (35.5%-36.2% versus 24.9% in female participants and 26.2%-40.1% 56 

versus 22.5% in male participants).13 The higher rate of disability in sexual minorities than in 57 

the heterosexual population may be explained by more frequent unhealthy behaviours,5,6 58 

chronic physical and psychiatric conditions2–4 as well as more frequent discrimination.14 There 59 

are few other studies investigating the prevalence of disability in sexual minorities, but all these 60 

studies were conducted in the US.15–18 It is thus important to identify whether a higher 61 

prevalence of disability/functional limitations exists in sexual minority groups in nationally 62 

representative samples in other countries owing to difference in social and political contexts 63 

between countries, such as different health care pathways and health care stigmatization 64 

towards sexual minorities groups.19–21 65 

  66 

Therefore, after identifying potential differences by sexual orientation and functional limitation 67 

status in a wide range of factors (e.g., sociodemographic and behavioural), the first aim of the 68 

present study was to compare the prevalence of functional limitations between sexual minorities 69 

and heterosexual individuals from a large representative sample of the English population. The 70 

second aim was to assess the association between sexual orientation and functional limitations 71 

after adjusting for several potential confounding factors. The hypothesis was that those who 72 
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identify as a sexual minority are at a greater risk of functional limitations compared to their 73 

heterosexual counterparts.  74 

 75 

Methods 76 

 77 

Study participants 78 

This study used data from the 2007 Adult Psychiatric Morbidity Survey (APMS). Details of the 79 

survey have been published previously.22–24 Briefly, this was a nationally representative survey 80 

of the English adult population (aged≥16 years) living in private households. The National 81 

Center for Social Research and Leicester University undertook the survey fieldwork in October 82 

2006 to December 2007 using a multistage stratified probability sampling design where the 83 

sampling frame consisted of the small user postcode address file, while the primary sampling 84 

units were postcode sectors. All data were obtained through face-to-face interviews apart from 85 

sexual orientation, alcohol dependence and childhood adversity that were obtained with self-86 

completed questionnaires directly following face-to-face interviews. Sampling weights were 87 

constructed to account for non-response and the probability of being selected so that the sample 88 

was representative of the English adult household population. Each participant was given a £5 89 

high street gift voucher. The survey response rate was 57%. Ethical permission for the study 90 

was obtained from the Royal Free Hospital and Medical School Research Ethics Committee. 91 

All participants provided informed consent before their inclusion. 92 

 93 

Measures 94 

Sexual orientation (independent variable) 95 

Sexual orientation was assessed using two items adapted from the Kinsey scale, a scale initially 96 

developed to assess sexual orientation as a continuum rather than as a dichotomous concept:25 97 
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(1) “Which statement best describes your sexual orientation? This means sexual feelings, 98 

whether or not you have had any sexual partners.”; and (2) “Please choose the answer below 99 

that best describes how you currently think of yourself...”. One of the original goals of these 100 

two items was to investigate the effects of question wording and format on the level  of sexual 101 

minority orientation in this population, and item (1) and item (2) were therefore randomly 102 

allocated to participants. Answers to these items are listed in Table 1 and, following a previous 103 

publication,26 sexual orientation was dichotomized into heterosexual and sexual minority 104 

orientation.  105 

 106 

Functional limitations (dependent variable) 107 

Functional limitations were defined as at least one difficulty in one of seven activities of daily 108 

living (ADL) and instrumental activities of daily living (IADL). These ADL and IADL included 109 

personal care (e.g., dressing, bathing, washing, or using the toilet), getting out and about or 110 

using transport, medical care (e.g., taking medicines or pills, having injections, or changes of 111 

dressing), household activities (e.g., preparing meals, shopping, laundry, or housework), 112 

practical activities (e.g., gardening, decorating, or doing household repairs), dealing with 113 

paperwork (e.g., writing letters, sending cards, or filling forms), and managing budget (e.g., 114 

budgeting for food or paying bills). 115 

 116 

Control variables 117 

Control variables were selected using previous literature,13,27 and included sex (male and 118 

female), age, ethnicity (British White or other), marital status (married/cohabiting and 119 

single/separated/divorced/widowed), having a qualification (having a qualification [degree, 120 

non-degree, advanced level, General Certificate of Secondary Education, other]: yes or no), 121 

employment (yes or no), income (high ≥£29,826, middle £14,057–<£29,826 and low <£14,057; 122 
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equivalized income tertiles), smoking status (never and quit/current), alcohol dependence (yes 123 

or no), the number of chronic physical conditions, and childhood adversity. Equivalized income 124 

was calculated by dividing the total household income by the household McClement score (i.e., 125 

a score taking into account the age of each member of the household). Excessive alcohol 126 

consumption was assessed with the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT),28 and 127 

alcohol dependence was screened using the Severity of Alcohol Dependence Questionnaire 128 

(SADQ-C) in participants with an AUDIT score ≥10.29 SADQ-C ≥4 indicated alcohol 129 

dependence in the last six months. Only alcohol dependence was included in the analyses. 130 

Chronic physical conditions included all physical disorders documented in the APMS dataset, 131 

and these disorders were allergies, arthritis, asthma, bladder problems/incontinence, bone/back 132 

or joint/muscle problems, bowel/colon problems, bronchitis/emphysema, cancer, 133 

cataract/eyesight problems, dementia, diabetes, ear/hearing problems, epilepsy, heart 134 

attack/angina, high blood pressure, infectious disease, liver problems, migraine, skin problems, 135 

stomach ulcer/digestive problems, and stroke. Finally, childhood adversity corresponded to the 136 

presence of sexual talk, sexual touching, sexual intercourse, or physical abuse before the age of 137 

16 years.  138 

 139 

Statistical analyses 140 

Differences in the sample characteristics by sexual orientation and functional limitation status 141 

were tested using chi-squared tests for all variables except age and the number of chronic 142 

physical conditions (t-tests). Furthermore, the distribution of the number of difficulties in ADL 143 

and IADL was compared using a chi-squared test between heterosexual and sexual minority 144 

participants. In addition, differences by sexual orientation and functional limitations in the 145 

prevalence of chronic physical conditions, and differences by sexual orientation in difficulties 146 

in individual ADL and IADL were also assessed using chi-squared tests. Finally, an adjusted 147 
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logistic regression analysis was conducted to investigate the association between sexual 148 

orientation (independent variable) and functional limitations (dependent variable). Independent 149 

variables included in this logistic regression model were sexual orientation, sex, age, ethnicity, 150 

marital status, qualification, employment, income, smoking status, alcohol dependence, the 151 

number of chronic physical conditions, and childhood adversity. Given that there was more 152 

than 20% of missing data for income, a missing income category was included in the regression 153 

analyses. All variables were included in the regression models as categorical variables except 154 

age and the number of chronic physical conditions (continuous variables). Interaction analyses 155 

were further conducted by including three product terms in three distinct regression models: 156 

sexual orientation X sex, sexual orientation X age, and sexual orientation X wording of the 157 

initial sexual orientation item (“Which statement best describes your sexual orientation? This 158 

means sexual feelings, whether or not you have had any sexual partners.” or “Please choose the 159 

answer below that best describes how you currently think of yourself...”). These interaction 160 

analyses aimed to assess the impact of sex, age and sexual orientation item wording on the 161 

association between sexual orientation and functional limitations. In addition, a sensitivity 162 

analysis excluding participants identifying as bisexual was conducted to assess the replicability 163 

of the findings among sexual minorities other than bisexual individuals. Results from the 164 

logistic regression analyses are presented as odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals 165 

(CIs). The sample weighting and the complex study design (i.e., strata and primary sampling 166 

units) were taken into account in all analyses, while a quasibinomial distribution was used in 167 

the logistic regression models. The level of statistical significance was set at p-value<0.05. The 168 

statistical analysis was performed using R 3.6.2 (The R Foundation).30 169 

 170 

Results 171 

 172 
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Descriptive analyses 173 

This study included 7,403 adults aged 16-95 years (51.4% females, mean [standard deviation] 174 

age 46.3 [18.6] years; Table 2). The level  of sexual minority orientation and prevalence of 175 

functional limitations in the sample was 7.1% and 32.9%, respectively, and functional 176 

limitations were significantly more common in the sexual minority than in the heterosexual 177 

group (39.9% versus 32.1%; p-value=0.001). There was no significant difference in the level 178 

of sexual minority orientation by wording of the initial sexual orientation item (7.5% with item 179 

1 versus 6.6% with item 2; p-value=0.174), while the proportion of people with functional 180 

limitation was similar between the item 1 and item 2 group (33.3% with item 1 versus 32.2% 181 

with item 2; p-value=0.314). Younger age, ethnicity other than British White, 182 

single/separated/divorced/widowed, alcohol dependence, and childhood adversity were more 183 

frequent in sexual minorities than heterosexual people, although effect sizes were most of the 184 

time relatively small. Differences by sexual orientation and functional limitations in the 185 

prevalence of each chronic condition are further displayed in Supplementary Table 1, and two 186 

disorders (i.e., asthma and epilepsy) were more frequent in both the sexual minority and the 187 

functional limitation group with small-to-medium effect sizes. The distribution of the number 188 

of difficulties in ADL and IADL by sexual orientation is shown in Figure 1. The proportion of 189 

individuals with 1-2 (26.8% versus 20.9%) and ≥3 difficulties (13.0% versus 11.2%) was 190 

significantly higher in the sexual minority than in the heterosexual group (p-value=0.002). In 191 

terms of individual ADL and IADL, the prevalence of difficulties with dealing with paperwork 192 

(18.8% versus 12.4%; p-value<0.001) and difficulties with managing money (14.7% versus 193 

9.1%; p-value<0.001) was significantly higher in the sexual minority than in the heterosexual 194 

group (small effect sizes; Supplementary Table 2).  195 

 196 
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Inferential analyses 197 

The results of the adjusted logistic regression model are shown in Table 3. After adjusting for 198 

potential confounders (sex, age, ethnicity, marital status, qualification, employment, income, 199 

smoking status, alcohol dependence, the number of chronic physical conditions, and childhood 200 

adversity), sexual minority orientation was positively and significantly associated with 201 

functional limitations (OR = 1.51, 95% CI: 1.18-1.95; reference group: heterosexual 202 

orientation). Interestingly, the control variable displaying the strongest association with 203 

functional limitations was the number of chronic physical conditions (OR = 2.13, 95% CI: 1.99-204 

2.29). Interaction analyses showed that sex, age and wording of the initial sexual orientation 205 

item were not significant interacting factors in the sexual orientation-functional limitations 206 

relationship. Moreover, the sensitivity analysis revealed that the findings were replicable in 207 

sexual minorities other than bisexuals (OR = 1.50, 95% CI: 1.16-1.95; reference group: 208 

heterosexual orientation).  209 

 210 

Discussion 211 

 212 

In this large sample of the English public, the prevalence of functional limitations was more 213 

common in sexual minorities than in heterosexual adults (39.9% versus 32.1%). Moreover, 214 

sexual minorities were significantly more likely to report a higher number of ADL/IADL 215 

difficulties than heterosexuals. Finally, there was a positive and significant association between 216 

sexual minority orientation and functional limitations in the adjusted regression model (OR = 217 

1.51, 95% CI: 1.18-1.95). 218 

 219 

Findings from the present study support previous literature that has identified a high rate of 220 

disability among the sexual minority US population, after controlling for sociodemographic 221 
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characteristics (e.g., education and income) and health-related covariates (e.g., asthma and 222 

obesity,).13 Moreover, the present study adds to the existing literature  by demonstrating that 223 

this is not a US specific problem since the present paper identified a similar pattern in a 224 

nationally representative sample of the UK population. There are several plausible pathways 225 

that may explain a high prevalence of disability/functional limitations in sexual minorities. 226 

First, as previously explained, sexual minorities are at a higher risk of some physical and mental 227 

health complications,2–4 as well as unhealthy behaviours (e.g., excessive alcohol consumption 228 

and illicit drug use), as also identified in the present study.5,6 Individually and combined these 229 

factors likely substantially increase one’s risk of functional limitations. For example, a cross-230 

sectional study including 3,567 older adults from the United States revealed that sexual 231 

minorities were more likely to report cognitive impairment than their heterosexual counterparts 232 

after adjusting for a variety of factors such as gender, age, smoking status, and physical 233 

comorbidity.31 Interestingly, it was also observed in a longitudinal study of 4,290 older adults 234 

living in Japan that cognitive impairment was a risk factor for incident disability.32 In terms of 235 

diabetes, a cohort of 94,250 women residing in the United States found that those identifying 236 

as lesbian or bisexual had a 1.27-fold increase in the risk of developing type 2 diabetes 237 

compared to those identifying as heterosexual, and this association was particularly strong at 238 

younger age.33 Meanwhile, a systematic review and meta-analysis of 26 studies further 239 

identified diabetes as a risk factor for mobility, ADL and IADL disability.34 Finally, previous 240 

research has indicated that around one fifth of the older sexual minority population reports high-241 

risk drinking,5 and problematic drinking predicts impairments in ADL and IADL.35 Second, it 242 

is commonly reported that sexual minorities experience discrimination within the health care 243 

system36,37 and fear of discrimination in the health care system has been shown to result in a 244 

significant proportion (14%) of this population avoiding seeking healthcare.14 Avoiding 245 

healthcare is also likely to increase one’s risk of functional limitations since underlying 246 
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conditions that can lead to disability will likely not be appropriately managed. Moreover, 247 

literature suggests that sexual minorities are less likely to comply to chronic disease 248 

management guidelines, potentially owing to stigma and discrimination they face from clinical 249 

providers and healthcare staff.38 The association between sexual minority orientation and 250 

functional limitations is likely explained by a combination of all of these factors. Finally, the 251 

present study showed that the prevalence of asthma was higher in sexual minorities and people 252 

with functional limitations, and the higher prevalence of asthma in sexual minorities may be 253 

explained by high rates of smoking and perceived stress in this population.39  254 

 255 

It is important to highlight that the APMS survey was conducted in 2007, and it is possible that 256 

the association between sexual orientation and functional limitations has strengthened or 257 

weakened in recent years compared to the present findings. Indeed, the level of  sexual minority 258 

orientation and prevalence of functional limitations have increased in the past decade,1,40 while 259 

legal measures have been taken to protect UK sexual minorities from discrimination (e.g., the 260 

2010 Equality Act).41 However, despite this there has been a lack of research and public health 261 

response since 2007 to suggest a different sexual orientation-functional limitation relationship 262 

to that observed here. 263 

 264 

Strengths and Limitations 265 

 266 

This is the first UK-based study to investigate the association between sexual orientation and 267 

functional limitations. The large and nationally representative sample are clear strengths; 268 

however, findings must be interpreted in light of the study limitations. First, the study was 269 

cross-sectional in nature and thus direction of the association cannot be established. However, 270 

it is indeed highly unlikely that functional limitations per se influences one’s sexual orientation. 271 
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Second, all survey questions were self-reported so self-report and recall bias cannot be ruled 272 

out. Third, interviews were carried out in English, and this may have impacted the study results 273 

and their generalizability, highlighting the need for further research conducted in other 274 

populations of different language and culture. Fourth, given that this study included people 275 

living in private households only, the findings may not be extrapolated to those living in 276 

institutionalized settings. Fifth, although the survey response rate was similar to response rates 277 

obtained in other surveys,42 it was around 57% and this may have impacted the study results. 278 

Finally, there may be some degree of residual confounding influencing the results, and data on 279 

gender and not only on sex would also have allowed more accurate analyses.   280 

 281 

Conclusions 282 

 283 

In conclusion, in this large sample of UK adults those who identify as sexual minorities were 284 

significantly more likely to suffer from functional limitations and were much more likely to 285 

report a higher number of difficulties than heterosexuals. Taken together with findings from 286 

previous literature it is important that this issue is addressed. Based on the findings of this study, 287 

interventions aiming to prevent against and/ or manage/reduce functional limitations in sexual 288 

minorities are needed. Several intervention considerations may be explored. First, by 289 

addressing unhealthy behaviours in this population that can lead to functional limitations such 290 

as smoking,43 excessive alcohol44 and illicit drug consumption45 and second by addressing 291 

discrimination in the healthcare system46 and thus ensuring this group accesses the appropriate 292 

care when required. Finally, more research of longitudinal nature is also warranted to better 293 

understand mediators (e.g., obesity, cognitive complaints, and psychiatric disorders) involved 294 

in the sexual orientation-limitation relationship. 295 

 296 
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Tables 454 

 455 
Table 1. Items adapted from the Kinsey scale and dichotomized sexual orientation variable 456 

included in the analyses 457 

Items Answers  Dichotomized sexual 
orientation variable 

Item 1: Which statement best 
describes your sexual 
orientation? This means sexual 
feelings, whether or not you 
have had any sexual partners. 

Entirely heterosexual (attracted 
to persons of the opposite of 
sex)  

Heterosexual  

Mostly heterosexual, some 
homosexual feelings  

Sexual minority  

Bisexual (equally attracted to 
men and women) 
Mostly homosexual, some 
heterosexual feelings 
Entirely homosexual (attracted 
to persons of the same sex) 
Other  

Item 2: Please choose the 
answer below that best 
describes how you currently 
think of yourself... 

Completely heterosexual  Heterosexual  
Mainly heterosexual  

Sexual minority  
Bisexual  
Mainly gay or lesbian  
Completely gay or lesbian  
Other  

  458 
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Table 2. Sample characteristics (overall and by sexual orientation, functional limitation status 459 

and number of difficulties in ADL and IADL) 460 

Charact
eristics Category 

Over
all 
(N=7,
403) 

Sexual orientation Functional limitation Number of difficulties in ADL and 
IADL 

Hetero
sexual 
(N=6,8
11) 

Sex
ual 
min
ority 
(N=
502) 

P-
val
uea 

Eff
ect 
siz
eb 

No 
(N=4,
608) 

Yes 
(N=2,
795) 

P-
val
uea 

Eff
ect 
siz
eb 

0 
(N=4,
608) 

1-2 
(N=1,
719) 

≥3 
(N=1,
076) 

P-
val
uea 

Eff
ect 
siz
eb 

Sex Male 48.6 48.8 47.4 0.5
96 

0.0
0 

49.6 46.4 0.0
19 

0.0
4 

49.6 48.5 42.6 0.0
02 

0.0
5 Female 51.4 51.2 52.6 50.4 53.6 50.4 51.5 57.4 

Age Mean (standard 
deviation) 

46.3 
(18.6) 

46.7 
(18.5) 

40.8 
(18.
0) 

<0.
001 

0.3
2 

42.5 
(16.8) 

54.2 
(19.7) 

<0.
001 

-
0.7
0 

42.5 
(16.8) 

51.4 
(19.6) 

59.4 
(18.8) 

<0.
001 

0.1
1 

Ethnicit
y 

British White 85.1 85.8 78.5 <0.
001 

0.0
6 

84.2 87.1 0.0
18 

0.0
4 

84.2 87.1 87.0 0.0
64 

0.0
4 Other 14.9 14.2 21.5 15.8 12.9 15.8 12.9 13.0 

Marital 
status 

Married/cohabiting 62.9 64.3 46.2 <0.
001 

0.0
8 

66.0 56.4 <0.
001 

0.1
6 

66.0 59.0 51.5 <0.
001 

0.1
8 Single/separated/div

orced/widowed 37.1 35.7 53.8 34.0 43.6 34.0 41.0 48.5 

Qualific
ation 

No 23.9 23.8 22.7 0.6
05 

0.0
1 

17.1 38.1 <0.
001 

0.2
6 

17.1 31.3 50.6 <0.
001 

0.2
8 Yes 76.1 76.2 77.3 82.9 61.9 82.9 68.7 49.4 

Employ
ment 

No 39.5 39.1 38.8 0.8
75 

0.0
1 

29.3 60.2 <0.
001 

0.3
4 

29.3 50.4 78.3 <0.
001 

0.3
7 Yes 60.5 60.9 61.2 70.7 39.8 70.7 49.6 21.7 

Income 
High 35.8 36.0 35.1 0.3

66 
0.0
2 

42.2 22.4 <0.
001 

0.2
6 

42.2 26.7 14.0 <0.
001 

0.2
0 Middle 32.6 32.8 30.0 33.2 31.6 33.2 31.6 31.5 

Low 31.6 31.2 34.8 24.7 46.0 24.7 41.7 54.5 
Smokin
g status 

Never 34.8 34.9 32.1 0.2
72 

0.0
1 

37.1 30.0 <0.
001 

0.0
7 

37.1 30.6 28.9 <0.
001 

0.0
7 Quit/current 65.2 65.1 67.9 62.9 70.0 62.9 69.4 71.1 

Alcohol 
depende
nce 

No 92.3 92.8 84.9 <0.
001 

0.0
6 

92.2 92.4 0.8
88 

0.0
1 

92.2 91.4 94.1 0.1
29 

0.0
2 Yes 7.7 7.2 15.1 7.8 7.6 7.8 8.6 5.9 

Number 
of 
chronic 
physical 
conditio
ns 

Mean (standard 
deviation) 

1.3 
(1.5) 

1.3 
(1.5) 

1.3 
(1.5) 

0.3
56 

0.0
3 

0.9 
(1.1) 

2.2 
(1.9) 

<0.
001 

-
0.9
3 

0.9 
(1.1) 

1.8 
(1.6) 

2.9 
(2.0) 

<0.
001 

0.2
1 

Childho
od 
adversit
y 

No 84.0 84.9 71.7 
<0.
001 

0.0
9 

86.4 79.1 
<0.
001 

0.0
8 

86.4 80.1 77.3 
<0.
001 

0.0
8 Yes 16.0 15.1 28.3 13.6 20.9 13.6 19.9 22.7 

Abbreviations: ADL activities of daily living; IADL instrumental activities of daily living; ANOVA analysis of 461 
variance.  462 
Data are percentages unless otherwise stated. 463 
Functional limitation corresponded to at least one difficulty in seven types of ADL and IADL. 464 
a P-values were based on chi-squared tests except for age and the number of chronic physical conditions (t-tests 465 
for differences by sexual orientation and functional limitation, and ANOVA for differences by number of 466 
difficulties in ADL and IADL).  467 
b Effect sizes corresponded to Phi coefficient and Cramer’s V for categorical variables and Cohen’s d and eta 468 
squared for continuous variables.  469 
  470 
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Table 3. Association between sexual orientation and functional limitations in adults living in 471 

the United Kingdom 472 
Characteristics Category Standardized 

coefficient 

Standard 

error 

Odds 

ratio  

95% 

confidence 

interval 

P-

values 

Sexual orientation Heterosexual Reference 

Sexual minority 0.414 0.129 1.51 [1.18, 1.95] 0.001 

Sex Male Reference 

Female -0.183 0.070 0.83 [0.73, 0.96] 0.009 

Age Per one-SD increase 0.309 0.038 1.36 [1.26, 1.47] <0.001 

Ethnicity British White Reference 

Other 0.064 0.109 1.07 [0.86, 1.32] 0.556 

Marital status Married/cohabiting Reference 

Single/separated/divorced/widowed 0.438 0.066 1.55 [1.36, 1.76] <0.001 

Qualification No Reference 

Yes -0.415 0.078 0.66 [0.57, 0.77] <0.001 

Employment No Reference 

Yes -0.497 0.077 0.61 [0.52, 0.71] <0.001 

Income High Reference 

Middle 0.219 0.088 1.25 [1.05, 1.48] 0.014 

Low 0.648 0.091 1.91 [1.60, 2.28] <0.001 

Smoking status Never Reference 

Quit/current 0.194 0.069 1.21 [1.06, 1.39] 0.005 

Alcohol 

dependence 

No Reference 

Yes 0.297 0.135 1.35 [1.03, 1.75] 0.029 

Number of 

chronic physical 

conditions 

Per one-SD increase 0.757 0.035 2.13 [1.99, 2.29] <0.001 

Childhood 

adversity 

No Reference 

Yes 0.504 0.089 1.66 [1.39, 1.97] <0.001 

Abbreviations: SD standard deviation; ADL activities of daily living; IADL instrumental activities of daily living.  473 
Functional limitation was included as a dichotomous dependent variable in the logistic regression model, and 474 
corresponded to at least one difficulty in seven types of ADL and IADL. 475 
The regression model was adjusted for sex, age, ethnicity, marital status, qualification, employment, income, 476 
smoking status, alcohol dependence, the number of chronic physical conditions, and childhood adversity. All 477 
independent variables were included in the regression models as categorical variables apart from age and the 478 
number of chronic physical conditions (continuous variables).  479 

 480 
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